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Curves For Her Rockstar (Curvy Girl Romance Novelette) Leslie Hunter 2015-08-03 Genre: Rockstar Pop Star Romance / Full Figured
Romance Jodi's a roadie, and she’s set her heart on the hottest country music rockstar on the planet—Blake Brooks. But after six desperate
months on the road, she’s no closer to launching her music career, or even scoring some hot and heavy close-up time with the tall, dark and
handsome rockstar. As for Blake… well, fame, fortune, and a legion of willing female would be the stuff of most musician's wet dreams. Pity
the women falling all over him don't have what he really craves – a body with curves. Can they solve each other's problems and find in each
other what they've both been searching for? This 10,500+ word stand-alone full figure romance contains detailed descriptions of sex with an
alpha male musician. This is a steamy short intended for the enjoyment of adults who love rockstar love stories with a dash of romance.
Big & Beautiful Box Set #1 Mary E Thompson Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Includes
books 2-5 of Big & Beautiful series. No new content was added. Just the same original stories readers loved! Lush & Lovely We were friends.
Just friends. Him asking me out all the time? That was innocent flirting. He wasn’t serious. But he was serious about turning down a date
with someone else because we had plans. He picked me up, talked to my friends, and checked in on me all night. Like a date. And that good
night kiss? There was nothing friendly about that. He kissed like a man who knew exactly what he wanted. And me? I couldn’t deny I wanted
the same thing. I just hoped I wasn’t going to get hurt letting him in. Shapely & Stunning We had the perfect arrangement. Friends with
benefits. We didn’t get attached. Neither of us wanted more. Everything was perfect. Until Mike became my boss. I couldn’t sleep with my
boss. I had no choice but to end things with him. He didn’t agree with me. Not only that, but he doubled down and said he didn’t just want to
keep seeing each other but he wanted to take things to the next level. Friends with benefits was perfect. Friends with benefits was easy.
Friends with benefits was not enough. Not anymore. Bulky & Beauteous Putting myself first has never been an option. Someone always
needs me. My students, my friends, my sister. And I’m kind of sick of it. Just once I want to be wild. The sexy ski instructor with the endless
patience and the looks that could melt all the snow on the mountain is the perfect person to be wild with. Joey lets me forget about everyone
else and everything else. It’s fun. It’s freeing. It’s… All going to come crashing down. Fat & Fine I’m going to make him eat his words. So
what if my ex thinks I’m fat? He doesn’t know what he’s missing. But I joined a gym and I’m going to show him. First step, ignore the sexy
and intense owner of my new gym. He intrigues and intimidates me at the same time. The way he watches me makes me wonder if he’s
trying to find a way to kick me out. I can’t handle another guy rejecting me because of my curves. Then he throws out other clients for
making me feel like crap. And kisses me. He’s not like any guy I’ve ever met. He’s strong and silent and a whole lot of alpha. Maybe a little
too much for me. He gives me confidence and defends me and makes me believe I can do anything. I’ve never felt this way. That’s good
though, right? KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, love books, love stories, romantic
novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, no cliffhangers, friends to lovers, workplace romance, friends with
benefits, sleeping with the boss, instalove, instant attraction, weight loss, alpha male, alpha man
Big & Beautiful Box Set #2 Mary E Thompson Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Includes
books 6-9 of Big & Beautiful series. No new content was added. Just the same original stories readers loved! Plump & Pretty I’m not perfect.
I know that. My curves have curves, and I’d rather bury my nose in a book than have a conversation with a real live person. Especially one
who really might be perfect. Connor was the guy in high school. The one everyone wanted to be friends with. The guy every girl fantasized
about. The guy who didn’t even know I existed. It didn’t really matter, though. High school was forever ago, and I was okay with who I was.
Even if I could stand a few less curves. So, why is Connor asking me to dance? And why is he showing up at my work? And why am I having
such a hard time saying no to his sweet words and even sweeter kisses? It can’t be real. Girls like me don’t end up with guys like him. Do
they? Husky & Hot First impressions were never my strong suit. Between my curves and my mouth, I had a tendency to turn people off. But
him? Oh, he was definitely not turned off. It was supposed to be an anonymous fling with a stranger. Yeah, I knew sneaking away with him at
a party a friend was throwing was risky, but he was impossible to resist. Too bad he was also my new boss. Working side-by-side with Drew
was definitely not a harship. We clicked, and the close quarters and long hours made resisting him impossible. We thought we were being
sneaky, until his mother caught us getting a little too close. She wanted him with his ex, and I didn’t measure up. I didn’t care. Not really.
Not until his perfect ex walked in, and he forgot I existed. Fluffy & Fabulous 30 days. That was all I had left to find a new shop and a new
place to live. Thankfully, the perfect place was available, and I was going to get it. Or not. Not only did I not get the store I wanted, a new
bakery was moving in. Right across the street from me. I had nowhere to go, and this new place was primed to steal my hard-earned
customers. And there was nothing I could do about it. Frustrated didn’t even begin to describe it. The only thing going right for me was
meeting Max. He was sweet and sexy and made me forget all about my problems for a little while. Until I find out who he really is, and
where he goes when he disappears on me. Puffy & Precious Life is good. I’m finally watching my dreams come true. My divorce was painful,
but staying married to a cheater wasn’t an option. I’m happier now. Ready to be my own person. But no more men. Graham doesn’t count.
He’s my carpenter, and yeah, he knows how to wear a toolbelt, but I’m not ready to get involved with someone. But the way he talks, and the
way he makes me feel has me questioning why. Just when I think I know the answer, my ex shows up. He needs my help. He can’t do it
without me. And old habits die hard. My ex needs me, but Graham wants me. The biggest question of all is what do I want? Because I’m done
living my life for other people. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, love books, love
stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, no cliffhangers, friends to lovers, workplace romance,
friends with benefits, sleeping with the boss, instalove, instant attraction, alpha male, alpha man, bakery romance, baker romance, second
chance romance
Slachthuis vijf Kurt Vonnegut 2012-08-30 Kurt Vonnegut was in 1945 zelf aanwezig in Dresden toen de geallieerden de stad
platbombardeerden. Hij overleefde de aanval doordat hij met zijn medegevangenen schuilde in de koelkelders van het slachthuis waar hij als
krijgsgevangene tewerkgesteld was. Hij verwerkte deze traumatische ervaring in de aanvankelijk omstreden maar inmiddels klassiek
geworden roman Slachthuis vijf. Billy Pelgrim, de hoofdpersoon, staat los van de tijd. Hij gaat slapen als stokoude weduwnaar en wordt
wakker op de dag van zijn bruiloft. Hij stapt een deur binnen in 1955 en komt in 1941 weer naar buiten. Hij heeft zijn eigen geboorte en
dood vele malen gezien, zegt hij, en bezoekt regelmatig alle gebeurtenissen daartussenin. Alleen zo, volkomen losgeraakt van de realiteit,
slaagt Billy erin om de verschrikkingen van Dresden te verwerken. Een verbijsterend meesterwerk dat iedereen gelezen moet hebben.
Gevaarlijke flirt Simone Elkeles 2011-05-05 Carlos Fuentes is een jongen van zeventien die alles uit het leven wil halen wat erin zit. In
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Mexico, waar hij twee jaar heeft gewoond, was hij lid van een street gang. Zijn moeder heeft geregeld dat hij weer terug is in Amerika, waar
ook zijn broer Alex studeert. Carlos moet er naar school helemáál niet iets wat hij zelf in gedachten had en erger nog: deelnemen aan een
programma voor probleemjongeren. En dan komt hij ook nog te wonen bij het gezin van een docent die van hem verwacht dat hij zich houdt
aan de huisregels. Dan wordt hij verliefd op Kiara, de nogal brave dochter des huizes. Een meisje dat heel anders is dan alle meiden die hij
tot nu toe heeft gekend. Ondanks de grote verschillen tussen Carlos en Kiara is de aantrekkingskracht tussen hen niet te missen Maar is
Carlos bereid haar veiligheid in gevaar te brengen in ruil voor het soort leven waarvan hij nooit heeft durven dromen?
Een nobel streven Julia Quinn 2020-07-14 De inspiratiebron voor de #1 Netflix-hit Bridgerton ‘Het antwoord op Downton Abbey, maar vele
malen kleuriger en ondeugender.’ De Telegraaf Londen, 1824. Rijkdom, lust en verraad zijn aan de orde van de dag in negentiende-eeuws
Engeland. En de familie Bridgerton staat altijd vooraan. Penelope Featherington bewondert de broer van haar beste vriendin al zolang ze
zich kan herinneren, maar de kans dat deze knappe graaf haar ziet staan is klein. Bovendien maakt zijn schandalige reputatie hem bepaald
geen ideale echtgenoot. Colin Bridgerton is zwaar beledigd door het beeld dat lady Whistledown van hem schetst in haar roddelcolumn. Hij
is helemaal geen charmant leeghoofd! Dat geroddel lijkt misschien onschuldig, maar wat als het Colin de liefde van zijn leven kost? De pers
over de Familie Bridgerton serie: ‘Bridgerton is uitstekend binge-materiaal gebaseerd de populaire historische romans van Julia Quinn.’ de
Volkskrant ‘Razend populaire kasteelromans.’ **** NRC ‘Je moet de Bridgerton boeken van Julia Quinn gewoon lezen.’ Trouw ‘Julia Quinn is
de moderne Jane Austen.’ Seattle Woman
Leven aan de onderkant Theodore Dalrymple 2012-09-20 Een vernieuwende en confronterende visie op het systeem dat de onderklasse
instandhoudt. Leven aan de onderkant is het relaas van een psychiater over het leven in de onderklasse en een felle aanklacht tegen de
mentaliteit die mensen daarin gevangen houdt. Dalrymple werkt in een gevangenis en een ziekenhuis in een grote achterstandswijk. Hij
baseert zijn analyse op de duizenden gesprekken die hij voerde met daders en slachtoffers van roof, drugsmisbruik, mishandeling en andere
vormen van geweld. Het resultaat is een indringend portret van een wereld waarin relaties vluchtig en gewelddadig zijn, waarin vaders
afwezig zijn, waarin zelfbeheersing en eigen verantwoordelijkheid niet of nauwelijks een rol spelen. Volgens Dalrymple wordt de onderklasse
vooral instandgehouden door het waarderelativisme waarvan de westerse wereld sinds de jaren zestig van de twintigste eeuw is
doortrokken. Dat komt vooral tot uiting in het goedpraten van criminaliteit door die voor te stellen als een onontkoombaar gevolg van
armoede of discriminatie, maar ook in het verdacht maken van prestatiedrang in het onderwijs. Aan de onderkant van de samenleving heeft
dit geleid tot een slachtoffercultuur, die verhindert dat mensen hun lot in eigen handen nemen, met alle kwalijke gevolgen van dien.
Dumplin' Julie Murphy 2016-08-01 Willowdean Dickson heeft een maatje meer en vindt dat geen probleem, terwijl iedereen om haar heen
geobsedeerd is door de aankomende missverkiezing. Pas als Will een relatie krijgt met haar oogverblindend knappe collega Bo, begint ze te
twijfelen over haar figuur. Om haar zelfvertrouwen terug te krijgen, besluit Will het meest afschuwelijke te doen dat ze zich kan voorstellen:
ze geeft zichzelf op voor de Clover City's Missverkiezing. Gaandeweg laat Will niet alleen Clover City versteld staan, maar vooral zichzelf.
Curves - the 5 Short Story Collection Lisa Chase 2014-02-17 5 Short Story Collection - BBW What a Girl Wants Erotic Romance Short
Stories: Erotica with Curvy Girls & Gorgeous Guys SUMMER CURVES - When Jane has the opportunity to volunteer at a summer camp with
her sexy new boss, she is excited to spend some time with him outside of the office. But when they set out for a late night swim together, not
even the water can cool down the heat between them. Now, his hands have slipped between her soft thighs but will Jane keep things
professional or give in to what she really wants? SURPRISING CURVES - When Charlotte gets caught nearly naked on Steven's couch, she
can't help notice the very physical response he is having to her full breasts and curvy hips. But when things start to heat up between them,
will she lose his friendship or will they discover love like neither of them ever expected? ENTICING CURVES - Michelle has a secret. She has
been interested in her sexy boss, Seth since she started working for him at his bed and breakfast. But when an unruly customer picks a fight
with the boss over the curvy waitress, Seth can't hide his feelings any more. Now, Michelle has to choose, risk her job or take a chance on
love. WET & WILD CURVES - When Lauren flies back to her home town, she can't wait to see her best friend Mark again. But when she gets
there, things start to heat up. Now, they are alone together in his pool with his hard muscled body pressed against her soft curves and
Lauren will have to decide if she is willing to risk their friendship for a shot at love. BLACKMAILING CURVES - When Liz skips work for the
beach, she accidentally sends a bikini-clad photo to her handsome client John. But when he threatens to tell her boss, she offers to do
"anything" to keep her job. Now, they are in her office, his strong hands sliding up the soft curve of her hip and she is about to find out just
what the sexy billionaire really wants. FOR ADULTS ONLY: This short story collection (over 20,000 words) is full of sizzling, hot sex between
big, beautiful young women and gorgeous, hunky guys. It includes very explicit descriptions of erotic situations including oral sex,
cunnilingus, and more!
Curvy Girls Do It Pregnant and Horny: Short Erotic Romance Ulriche Kacey Padraige Curvy Girls Do It Pregnant and Horny: Short
Erotic Romance - Book 2 Mature Content Warning: This erotic romance book contains very strong language and super steamy adult
entertainment - BBW (Big beautiful women), New Adult Romance, Curvy, Busty, Bigger, Horny, Spanking, BDSM, Domination, Submission,
Contemporary, Adult romance, Women's fiction. Strictly for Adults. 18+ There was an irony to being fertile and pregnant, something that
had happened with clinical precision, because it was done in a clinic. She is a mountain of a woman with curves that are like the Rockies and
a desire that is even bigger. Enjoy! Check Out My Other (Erotica) Books: Curvy Girls Do It Collection: 9 Complete Erotic Romance Stories
Busty Girls Collection: 5 Complete Erotic Romance Stories Big Girls One Night Collection: 6 Complete Erotic Romance Stories Big Girls One
Night with a Prince Big Girls One Night with a Bodyguard Big Girls One Night with a Dairy Doctor Curvy Girls Do It On Vacation Curvy Girls
Do It: Books 5 - 8 (Erotic Romance) Boxed Set Curvy Girls Do It Wetter and Steamy Big Girls One Night with a Football Superstar Curvy
Girls Do It Naughty Curvy Girls Do It Pregnant and Horny Sizzling Wild Honeymoon Curvy Girls Do It: Books 1- 4 (Erotic Romance) Boxed
Set Big Girls One Night: Books 1-3 (Erotic Romance) Boxed Set Curvy Girls Do It On Dairy Farm Curvy Girls Do It Deeper
Bad Boys & Curves Bundle - Two (Full Figured Fiction Boxed Set) Leslie Hunter 2017-05-20
Rocking a Big Girl's Curves Grace Barron 2018-06-20 With the purchase of this book comes another 31 FREE Books! Yes, that's correct -right NOW you will gain instant download access (link to website given inside the book) to 31 additional bestsellers (erotica and romance, 10
of them not available for purchase anywhere) so with the purchase of this book you will actually get 32 Books for the Price of One -- with
plenty more to come! Her anticipation grew as the moment stretched out and she gasped when he finally pushed forward to split her open.
She looked at herself in the mirror as the thrill of the penetration rushed through her body. As Brandon thrust forward, she pushed back and
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their naked skin slapped together as she took his full length. - Book Synopsis - A female music executive resents the fact that her boss makes
her babysit a twenty year old rockstar on a tour to keep him out of trouble with his legion of adoring groupies. She is quick to find out that it
is her larger curves that the good looking young man is interested in and tries to keep him at arms length. He doesn't give up though and
her reticence finally gives way to their first night of lovemaking at an after show party. - End of Book Synopsis - Now please don't expect
some table-thumping blockbuster that will end up unread and gathering dust on your virtual bookshelf - this is a sizzling erotic short story
that will have you flipping over the pages in feverish anticipation. WARNING: This story is intended for ADULT female readers 18 years of
age or older. It contains explicit language and graphic sexual content.
Maid for Three Zoey Thames 2017-10-10 Love is even better when it's made for three... When Avery Moore upends her life in Montana to
take a job as a housemaid at a mansion on a private island in Florida, she knows the dramatic change could end up being the best thing to
happen to her...or the worst. She's no stranger to hard work, but when she meets Max Barone and John Mitchell, the two gorgeous
billionaires who inhabit the tropical paradise, she has to stomp out her flood of naughty thoughts. After all, these men can have any
supermodel they want, so why would they be interested in a curvy girl who works as one of their maids? But after the two men take her
cruising on their sailboat for her birthday, one thing leads to another, and a kiss in the heat of the moment might end up costing her the
job... After their last ménage relationship ended badly, Max believes John is the only person worth trusting with his heart. The last woman in
their threesome conned them, stole their money, and escaped with their yacht. But the new chambermaid already has him second-guessing
himself. She's exactly their type—a woman with a million-dollar smile, all the right curves, and a guileless charm they can't resist. Too bad
she's part of his staff and strictly off limits. When a sudden kiss complicates everything, he decides their growing desire can no longer be
denied. He's left with only one option to get what he wants. In order to have Avery, he must first fire her. But will John forgive him, even if
he's doing what he believes is right? Or will a woman be the cause of their heartache once again? Reader note: contains m/m/f ménage and
hot romance elements, BBW and billionaires, and male/male love. A complete, stand-alone story with a happily ever after
Pluk de strot Terry Pratchett 2013-03-13 Het is tijd voor de naamgeving van de koninklijke telg, gebaard en beluierd door ex-heks Magraat.
Er gaat echter iets mis, maar wat wil je met priesters in de rol van feeën! Het grootste gevaar zijn de vampiers uit Überwald, deftige lui, van
adel en al. Het oog van de naald lijkt dit keer wel erg klein. Misschien ook te klein voor superheks Opoe Wedersmeer. En ze ligt daar zo
stil... Maar, schrijft ze, Ik bennie dood. Vampiers laten zich niet kisten! Maar er zijn ook nog kabonkers en de drie (of liever *vier*) heksen!
Curves for Fighters Zoey Thames 2016-09-01 Two powerful werewolves. One irresistible woman. Ruth, a curvy, good-hearted Oklahoma
girl, drives limos for Mirage Confidential, a company that specializes in chauffeuring wealthy paranormals around New York City. When
she's dispatched to a rundown martial arts studio to pick up a billionaire werewolf alpha, she's certain she has the wrong information. What
would a rich and powerful man like Brian Barrington be doing at a fighting ring in the Bronx? Yet, after watching an intense sparring round
between the attractive Brian and his equally hot MMA trainer, the sight of the two half-naked men has her imagination in erotic overdrive.
And that was before she accidentally stumbles upon both men locked in passion in the back of the gym. She's going to need a miracle to
survive this pair of clients, who already have her internal thermostat dangerously close to overheating... Brian might be one of the world's
richest and most powerful werewolves, but that doesn't mean he's let it go to his head. In his downtime, he trains as a mixed martial artist
with his best friend and fellow shifter, Dominic. Being bisexual, they enjoy each other's company in every way possible, but what they really
enjoy is sharing a woman between them. And the sweet little BBW in the chauffeur uniform is already setting them both on fire. Trouble is,
winning the trust of the fascinating human woman is trickier than either of them imagined. Both men agree, she's one worth fighting for, but
are they ready for a no-nonsense, full-bodied country girl with curves that have them ready to beg for mercy? Reader note: contains m/m/f,
ménage elements, BBW and billionaires, and male male love Keywords: werewolves, shifters, BBW, wealthy, paranormal erotic romance,
curvy, New York City, ménage, threesome
Curves, a Celebrity & Cupcakes (Stand Alone Full Figured Romance) Leslie Hunter 2016-08-11
De stilte van de vrouwen Pat Barker 2019-06-29 Pat Barker De stilte van de vrouwen De Trojaanse Oorlog draaide om één vrouw, die zelf
nooit aan het woord was – tot nu, in De stilte van de vrouwen van Pat Barker. Voor de lezers van Mythos van Stephen Fry. Wanneer haar
stad in handen valt van de Grieken, is Briseïs’ leven geruïneerd. Haar man en broers worden vermoord en zijzelf verandert van koningin in
gevangene, de oorlogstrofee van de goddelijke strijder Achilles. Tijdens de lange, bittere oorlog werden ontelbaar veel vrouwen uit hun huis
geroofd en aan de strijders toebedeeld. De Trojaanse Oorlog staat bekend als een mannenepos, maar hoe verging het de vrouwen, door de
geschiedenis de mond gesnoerd? De stilte van de vrouwen is een historische roman geïnspireerd op de Griekse mythologie, over het leven
van een vrouw te midden van de chaos van een van de beroemdste oorlogen van de geschiedenis, waarin zij vecht voor haar vrijheid. ‘Een
vlijmscherpe draai aan de Ilias. IJzersterk, moedig en krachtig.’ – The Times
The Hidden Girl and Other Stories Ken Liu 2020-02-25 “I know this is going to sound hyperbolic, but when I’m reading Ken Liu’s stories,
I feel like I’m reading a once-in-a-generation talent. I’m in awe.” —Jamie Ford, New York Times bestselling author “Captivating.” —BuzzFeed
“Extraordinary.” —The Washington Post “Brilliant.” —The Chicago Tribune With the release of The Paper Menagerie and Other Stories, Ken
Liu’s short fiction has resonated with a generation of readers. From stories about time-traveling assassins, to Black Mirror-esque tales of
cryptocurrency and internet trolling, to heartbreaking narratives of parent-child relationships, The Hidden Girl and Other Stories is a farreaching work that explores topical themes from the present and a visionary look at humanity’s future. This collection includes a selection of
Liu’s speculative fiction stories over the past five years—seventeen of his best—plus a new novelette. In addition, it also features an excerpt
from The Veiled Throne, the third book in Liu’s epic fantasy series The Dandelion Dynasty.
Curves for Three Zoey Thames 2016-03-21 Two alpha wolves on the prowl for curves... BBW Vicki Thompson drives a limo for a living,
working for a high-end limo company in New York that specializes in catering to the needs of wealthy paranormal VIPs. Tonight she’s taking
billionaire Davidson Kenner from a private airport to Central Park—but what she doesn’t expect is for him to bring along his sexy, heavily
muscled bodyguard Mick. Or how turned on she’d be at the first sight of Davidson’s piercing blue eyes. When she catches a glimpse of
Davidson kissing his bodyguard, she just might explode with lust...one way or another. So much for keeping a cool and professional
demeanor, especially around werewolves who can scent her arousal. Vicki has always kept her distance, but tonight these two incredible
men might finally drive her over the edge of her inhibitions and into something wild. Billionaire alpha wolf Davidson Kenner is looking to
blow off some steam. He’s in the City That Never Sleeps with his best friend and bodyguard Mick, and they are both ready to cut loose.
Shifting, fighting, love—they are up for anything and everything. The pretty limo driver immediately catches Davidson’s eye, and Mick is
always up for a threesome. But he knows there’s always a challenge to a woman, and Vicki is more special and intriguing than anyone he’s
come across in a long time. He intends to have both the curvy beauty and his powerful bodyguard. Have his cake and eat it too? Exactly.
Reader discretion: contains m/m/f, ménage elements, BBW and billionaires, and male male love
Curves For Her Ebony Cowboy (Curvy Girl Romance Novelette) Leslie Hunter 2015-11-04 Genre: Full Figured Cowboy Romance / Interracial
Love It’s the height of the 80s, and Tammy’s got the hots for her coworker. He’s tall and fit — basically the perfect man. Only not everyone
in the Deep South appreciates seeing a young white girl with black farmhand. But who can blame her? Darius craves her curves, and his
hard-worked muscles can more than handle her body. Terrified of the racist townsfolk—who consider even interracial friendships a sin—the
two lovers are forced to keep their love hidden…and stay far, far away from each other. That all flies out the window after a few drinks in a
honkytonk and a passing comment about a cute guy in a music video. Soon, they'll have to decide if they can trust each other with their
feelings. This 10,500+ word BBW cowboy romance contains detailed descriptions of love making, including oral with a hot Southern cowboy.
It is intended for the enjoyment of adult readers only (especially those who love cowboy love stories with a touch of romance). Note: This is a
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short stand alone romance with no cliffhanger.
I've Got My Big Girl Panties on Darla Marx 2010-12 She was born in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of
the Hand-High Basin. At the tender age of sixteen she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor,
and southern jargon, Darla gives the accounts of her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in Panola County.
Writing a book on the power of positive thinking, and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla answers the question that haunts
millions of women in America, Is this as good as it s ever going to get? Through her experiences in child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction,
death and the affairs of the heart, she empowers all women to sing, dance, and wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it
can make or break an intelligent woman. Her views on how to wear your big girl panties, will prove, If you can t lose it, you can t hide it,
then dammit; decorate it. She was born in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of the Hand-High Basin. At
the tender age of sixteen she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor, and southern jargon,
Darla gives the accounts of her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in Panola County. Writing a book on
the power of positive thinking, and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla answers the question that haunts millions of women
in America, Is this as good as it s ever going to get? Through her experiences in child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction, death and the
affairs of the heart, she empowers all women to sing, dance, and wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it can make or
break an intelligent woman. Her views on how to wear your big girl panties, will prove, If you can t lose it, you can t hide it, then dammit;
decorate it. She was born in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of the Hand-High Basin. At the tender age
of sixteen she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor, and southern jargon, Darla gives the
accounts of her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in Panola County. Writing a book on the power of
positive thinking, and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla answers the question that haunts millions of women in America, Is
this as good as it s ever going to get? Through her experiences in child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction, death and the affairs of the heart,
she empowers all women to sing, dance, and wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it can make or break an intelligent
woman. Her views on how to wear your big girl panties, will prove, If you can t lose it, you can t hide it, then dammit; decorate it.
Skinny Women are Evil Mo'Nique 2003 Challenging America's confusing standard of beauty, a humorous look at life from the perspective
of a large woman shares her own experiences as well as her thoughts on eating, sex, dating, exercise, and other topics.
Lady Roberta Eloisa James 2011-01-15 Juli 1783: Jemma, Gravin van Beaumont, is zojuist teruggekeerd uit Parijs en is van plan om iedereen
te shockeren met schandalen. Haar man irriteren is haar grote hobby, maar ze is toe aan een echte uitdaging. Wanneer haar nicht Lady
Roberta haar vraagt om hulp bij het verleiden van een hertog, grijpt Jemma haar kans. Ze transformeert Roberta in de meest verleidelijke
vrouw van de stad. Maar het gaat niet zoals gepland en de Hertog doet Jemma een voorstel voor een spel - waarbij het derde deel
geblindoekt in bed gespeeld wordt...
The Nemesis of Evil Lin Carter 1999-12-01
Kleurenblind Trevor Noah 2017-02-21 Trevor Noahs bijzondere levensverhaal - van een arme jeugd onder de apartheid in Zuid-Afrika tot
geliefde comedian en presentator van The Daily Show - begon met een misdaad: zijn geboorte. Hij werd, hoewel gemengde relaties verboden
waren, geboren als zoon van een blanke Europese vader en een zwarte Xhosa-moeder, die voor de buitenwereld moest doen alsof ze zijn
nanny was in de weinige momenten dat ze als gezin samen waren. Zijn briljante, excentrieke moeder speelde een hoofdrol in zijn leven: ze
was komisch en diepgelovig (ze gingen zes dagen per week naar de kerk en op zondag zelfs drie keer), en hielp Trevor op zijn hobbelige weg
naar wereldfaam. Trevors belevenissen zijn afwisselend bizar, gevoelig en hilarisch. Zo vertelt hij hoe ze rupsen aten als er geen geld was,
hoe hij uit een auto werd geslingerd tijdens een poging tot kidnapping, en over tienerverliefdheden in een door huidskleur geobsedeerde
maatschappij. Zijn verhalen schetsen een onvergetelijk portret van een jongen die opgroeit in een snel veranderende wereld, gewapend met
een scherp gevoel voor humor en onvoorwaardelijke moederliefde.
Leaves of grass Walt Whitman 2013-04 Dit boek is onderdeel van de TREDITION CLASSICS serie. De makers van deze serie zijn verbonden
door hun passie voor literatuur en gedreven met de bedoeling om alle publieke domein boeken weer gedrukte vorm beschikbaar te maken wereldwijd. De meeste geprinte TREDITION CLASSICS titels zijn al decennia verdwenen uit de boekenkasten. Bij tredition geloven wij dat
een goed boek nooit uit de mode is en dat zijn waarde voor eeuwig is. Deze boeken serie helpt bij het behouden van de literatuur schatten.
Het draagt bij in het behouden van prachtige wereldliteratuur werken.
Fearless - a Big Girls and Bad Boys Romance D. H. Cameron 2015-05-20 I've always been afraid. I just never knew it until that biker
walked into my life. He scared me almost as much as he thrilled me. But I wasn't ready to love a biker. I had to learn to live fearlessly first.
Jack's unlike any man I'd ever met. He doesn't live by anyone's rules, especially mine. He takes what he wants and I find I'm all too willing to
give in to his torrid demands. I just can't help myself when he caresses my soft curves with his strong hands. But the road to salvation is a
rocky one. Banishing my fear wasn't enough. If Jack and I want to be together, we're going to have to earn it. I'm going to have find courage
I never even knew I had 'cause nobody messes with me and my old man! FEARLESS is ninety thousand words of curvy, twisting road just
waiting for you take a thrilling ride. This one will leave you breathing hard and begging for more. I promise, after riding along with Jack and
Brady you'll be a hot mess by morning.
Het gele behang Charlotte Perkins Gilman 1977
BBW Billionaire Romance Boxed Set (Stand Alone Full Figured Romance) Leslie Hunter 2017-01-02 Genre: Curvy Girl Fiction / Sensual &
Steamy Short Stories Whether it's a billionaire and the one that got away, a billionaire's bet with curves as collateral, or a celebrity and his
most vocal critic, each of these men will see why they can't resist the lure of a woman with curves. This 35,000+ full figured fiction box set
includes three stand alone short stories: Curves For Her Billionaire, Always Bet on Big and Beautiful, and Curves For Her Celebrity. Curves
For Her Billionaire After a devastating breakup, Blair is broken and fix what went wrong. It can’t hurt to look up the man she could—and
should—have picked years ago. What’s the harm in just seeing him, right? Peter's one of the richest men in Texas—not to mention wellendowed—and that means he can have any girl he wants, literally. So when Blair shows up at his mansion a shadow of the strong curvy
woman he used to know, he's not about to tolerate that. But as Blair discovers, Peter has a very specific idea about how to help her heal, one
that involves obeying his every command, a special table, and some very thick chains. With his guiding hand, can Blair learn to love her
curves and start her life anew? Always Bet on Big and Beautiful Cindy has an addiction, and it’s to the poker table. Drawn into high stakes
game and with a “winning” hand in her grasp, there’s only one thing stopping her now: money. So when a billionaire offers her a quick loan,
Cindy jumps on it, and him. Glenn Cooper is the devastatingly handsome and wealthy creator of the world's most popular social media
network, and he’s happy to cover the bet. All Cindy has to do is offer 24 hours of her companionship in Vegas as collateral. But Lady Luck
isn’t smiling on Cindy, and a surprising loss means she’s about to find out exactly what being a “companion” to a powerful billionaire means.
Curves For Her Celebrity Michelle is a big woman…and a big nerd. Especially when it comes to Starship Omega – her favorite television
show. And while everyone else may fawn over new actor Douglas Green, Michelle knows he's a pretty boy hack actor who replaced her
favorite star - the original captain. Too bad she’s about to run into him at the biggest comic book convention in the nation… and score a date.
What Douglas doesn’t know is that she’s his online nemesis, an anonymous user dedicated to tearing him down. But it isn’t long before the
two bond, and she realizes there's more to this celebrity than she thought possible. Maybe he isn’t so bad after all. If they hit it off, what'll
happen when he finds out her big secret? Note: This bundle is a steamy romance collection with HEAs and HFNs. Recommended for readers
18+ due to explicit content.
Dangerously Bad Eden Bradley 2017-05-16 From the author of Dangerously Broken comes the third novel in the Dangerous Romance trilogy.
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Being bad never felt so good… Duff Stewart has two specialties: restoring vintage motorcycles and doing bad things to beautiful girls at New
Orleans’s most notorious BDSM club. There’s no girl he’d rather get under his hands than the luscious Layla Chouset—but the Creole beauty
sees herself as a Top. Layla has sworn off relationships with Dominant men, but the gorgeous Scotsman convinces her to submit to him, and
passion becomes all-consuming for them both. When Duff realizes he’s in love with Layla, desperation sets in. But Layla is every bit as strong
as he is, and she’s not going down without a hell of a fight. For Duff and Layla, loving is the ultimate power play, but can they both submit to
love…
Curves for the Lone Alpha Molly Prince When Carrie is dumped by her fiance on the eve of a naughty weekend away she makes an
impulsive decision to go by herself. At least she'll be able to drown her sorrows with champagne alone in a hot tub instead of alone in her
dismal apartment. It is a decision that puts her on a collision course with James. A packless alpha, working for the government to track down
and eliminate rogue shifters. Other wolves consider James an outcast and a traitor to his own kind, but he has a hidden agenda. A mission to
find out who wiped out his entire pack... and why. When these two lost souls find each other neither can explain how they feel so drawn to
one another. Carrie, still recovering from her recent rejection, can't believe this untamed and sexy stranger could possibly be interested in
her. And James is at a loss to explain how this cute and curvy human can possibly enter his dreams... and why it feels like they were fated to
be together. Curves for the Lone Alpha is a 20 000 word novella with a sweet HFN ending that tells a complete story. It is intended for
mature audiences, contains explicit language, several scenes of a sexual nature and some moderate violence.
Good Girl, Bad Girl Kevin Ammons 2016-06-22 Whitney Houston is a show-business phenomenon and one of Hollywood's most sought-after
black actresses. Here is the first-ever behind-the-scenes book about Whitney. Good Girl, Bad Girl is written by Kevin Ammons, who spent a
great deal of time with Whitney since his girlfriend, Regina Brown, was Whitney's publicist. During his four-year affair with Brown, Ammons
saw Whitney at her bitchiest, and he found that beneath her glamorous image lies a troubled woman who let success go to her head. The
book travels behind closed doors to reveal - Why Whitney really married Bobby Brown - Why her close childhood friend, Robyn Crawford,
threatened suicide - Why Kevin Costner, Oprah Winfrey, and Madonna are on her hate list - Why Whitney refuses to heed doctor's warnings
that she will ruin her voice - The truth behind her affairs with Eddie Murphy and Robert De Niro. Like Whitney Houston's life and career,
this remarkable inside story sizzles.
Heidelberg Wedding (Betty Neels Collection, Book 65) Betty Neels 2012-05-21 Mills & Boon presents the complete Betty Neels collection.
Timeless tales of heart-warming romance by one of the world’s best-loved romance authors. Love and Marriage
Tempting Curves Ellen Dominick The Tempting Curves Collection contains three sizzling hot stories involving sexy men and the curvy girls
that love them. The price to buy each of these titles separately would be $9, save $3 by bundling! Previously released as single titles, this
11,800+ word erotic collection brings together: 1. Sweat and Curves: A BBW and Her Trainer (Amazon's Top 100 Hot New Releases in
Erotica) Trisha, a voluptuous BBW, goes to her doctor one day and finds out she has to lose weight or risk her health. When she goes to a
brand new 24 hour gym, she gets way more than just a workout from her handsome new trainer Evan. She soon finds out that he prefers
curvy women when he makes her spread her legs on the gym floor. The gym is pretty quiet late at night, but will they get caught practicing
their new "advanced workout" where everyone can see? 2. Curves for the Chef: A BBW and her Ex-Soldier Billionaire Chef's Erotic Romance
She, Veronica Ward, is a voluptuous journalist who doesn't have the time to cook. He, Eric Walker, is sexy, a self made billionaire, a war
veteran with a dark and secret past, and her next journalism subject. When Veronica is assigned to cover the handsome chef, she can't get
her mind off of Eric. He offers to show her the ropes in the kitchen, and a lot more starts to heat up besides the stove. Eric's a man who
knows how to get what he wants, and he'll make sure she learns a lot more from him than just how to make a soufflé! 3. Little Red and the
Big Bad Wolf: A BBW Paranormal Erotic Fairy Tale Scarlett's little town is being stalked by a beast. It only preys on young beautiful virgins,
so she thinks her curvy body is off the menu. But when she volunteers to sacrifice herself for the sake of her town, she didn't know exactly
what she signed up for. This is no ordinary wolf. Werewolf Rafe has found his mate, and he has to take her body or lose control. Will the
voluptuous young virgin lose her innocence to a rough werewolf? Or will she fight against his passion? Warning: This 11,800+ word
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compilation bundle contains scenes of curvaceous bbw girls, oral sex, rough sex, and explicit descriptions of sexual activity between plus
size girls and ruggedly handsome billionaires, trainers, and werewolves. It is of adult nature and meant for readers over 18 years of age.
Big Girl Knits Jillian Moreno 2009-11 Big Girl Knits features twenty-five unique patterns for women size 14 and up. From flattering
pullovers and sexy tees to sleek skirts and fun accessories, this book is overflowing with options for knitting up an entire wardrobe to
compliment your shapely shape. Part knitting instruction, part fashion guide, Big Girl Knits is packed with expert advice to help you make
the most of the three Bs: Boobs, Belly, and Butt. All the garments and accessories featured in the book are proportioned to fit and flatter a
big girl’s body. Learn two fabulous adaptations to add to your knitting toolbox that you can apply to any sweater pattern. The book also
features an easy-to-use measurement guide and tips to help you choose the right yarn, colors, and styles for you. From the Hardcover
edition.
God sta het kind bij Toni Morrison 2015-06-18 God sta het kind bij is een indringende roman over de manier waarop jeugdtrauma’s een heel
leven kunnen bepalen. Centraal staat een jonge vrouw die geboren wordt als Lula Ann Bridewell, maar zichzelf Bride noemt. Haar prachtige
donkere huid is slechts een deel van haar aantrekkingskracht; ze barst van het zelfvertrouwen en is in haar werk zeer succesvol. Maar haar
donkere huid heeft er ook voor gezorgd dat haar moeder, die een veel lichtere teint heeft, haar in haar jeugd zelfs de meest basale vormen
van liefde onthield. Tot het moment dat Bride als scholiere een leugen vertelde die het leven van een onderwijzeres, een onschuldige vrouw,
volledig ruïneerde. God sta het kind bij is de krachtige nieuwe roman van de winnares van de Nobelprijs voor de Literatuur.
Big Girls Don't Cry Cathie Linz 2007-10-02 Good Girls Do, Bad Girls Don't. Now meet Big Girls... After her plus-size modeling career tanks,
Leena Riley becomes a receptionist in her hometown veterinarian's office. Too bad the vet is Cole Flannigan, a boy who taunted her all
through school. Good thing Leena has grown into her curves, because he's about to grow very fond of her.
The Curve of the Earth Simon Morden 2013-03-19 WELCOME TO THE METROZONE Post-apocalyptic London, full of street gangs and
homeless refugees. A dangerous city needs an equally dangerous saviour. Step forward Samuil Petrovitch, a genius with extensive
cybernetic replacements, a built-in AI with god-like capabilities and a full armoury of Russian swear words. He's dragged the city back from
the brink more than once - and made a few enemies on the way. So when his adopted daughter Lucy goes missing in Alaska, he has some
clue who's responsible and why. It never occurs to him that guessing wrong could tip the delicate balance of nuclear-armed nations. This
time it's not just a city that needs saving: it's the whole world.
Van wie hou je? Jennifer Weiner 2016-08-09 Een onvergetelijk verhaal over ware liefde, het echte leven en tweede kansen... Rachel Blum en
Andy Landis zijn acht jaar oud als ze elkaar ontmoeten op de Eerste Hulp van het ziekenhuis. Rachel, door haar aangeboren hartafwijking al
een ziekenhuisveteraan, is meteen geïntrigeerd door de jongen die daar helemaal alleen in de wachtkamer zit met een gebroken arm. Hij
vertelt haar zijn naam. Zij vertelt hem een verhaal. Als Andy wordt meegenomen door een dokter en Rachel teruggaat naar haar
ziekenhuisbed, denken ze dat ze elkaar nooit meer zullen zien. De twee hebben niets gemeen: Rachel groeit op in een keurige buitenwijk; de
populaire en beschermd opgevoede dochter van twee liefhebbende ouders, Andy woont alleen met zijn regelmatig afwezige moeder en heeft
een bijzonder talent voor hardlopen. Maar gedurende de dertig jaar die volgen zullen Andy en Rachel elkaar keer op keer ontmoeten – voor
altijd verbonden door toeval, geschiedenis en de herinnering aan de eerste keer dat ze elkaar zagen, een nacht die hun beider levensloop
ingrijpend veranderde. De pers over de boeken van Jennifer Weiner: ‘Niet weg te leggen. Weiner weet als geen ander hoe je een goed
verhaal schrijft.’ The New York Times Book Review ‘Dit ontroerende verhaal over een levenslange liefde is Weiner op haar
hartverscheurende best.’ Kirkus Reviews
Are You a Freak, Big Girl? Show Me... Collection (Plus 55 More): Big and Beautiful Women with Bangin' Curves by Pay Day the Author/Julian
Hill Pay Day the Author /Julian Hill 2018-05-11 Big Girls know they're some stone cold freaks. Come on out the closet. She's a big freak.
Talking about freak of the week, with those big ole sexy ******. Shut your face. She's looking pretty. She's a big freak. Talking about freak of
the week, with a giant phat ass. She's a member of my cast. Taking hits and moving fast. She seals deals and makes it last for me. What
about you? Get your big freak today. Learn how.
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